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UNIQUE SHIP TO VISIT ARUBA, 

|Oranjestad-One of the 
| world’s must unusual 
| ships,the M.V. LOGOS, 
| will make the first ever 

ivisit to Aruba from. fe- 
| bruary 27 to march 13 at 
|Oranjestad Harbour. The 
i|M.V.LOGOS 

} 
ie 
| 

is one of ,, 

peration Mobilisation,an 
international,interdeno- 

minational,young people 
‘s Christian training orga- 
nization.The other O.M. 
ship,the M.V.Doulos,is 
now in Europe. 

The 2,319 ton Logos(A .. 
| the ship ministries of O-, ,., Greek word specifically _. 

Labor Unions Protest March On 
January 31 W 

FEBRUARY 27th. TO MARCH (3th. 

in the gospel of John), 
was purchased in 1970 
and began sailing the 
world with a unique floa- 
ting educational book ex 
hibition.To date,the lo- 
gos has visited over 90 

. countries and more than 

referring to Jesus Christ 

Very Orderly 

sale on the ship’s fore- 

deck are varied educatio- 
nal,family and Christian 
books.More than seven 

million visitors to the ex- 
hibition have been recei- 
ved on board from aroun- 

,_ d the world.The Logos 

320 ports.Displayed for 

Minister De Koning 
Says; HOLLAND WILL 
SUPPORT THE DELAY 
OF STATUS APARTE 

IF CURACAO OR 
ARUBA WANTS 

JAN DE KONING 

ORANJESTAD— 
The Minister for Antil- 

lean AffairsJan de Ko- | 
ning,said during a press 
conference in St.Maarten 
this week that Holland 
will support the delay of 
a Status Aparte for Aru- 
ba if Curacao or Aruba 
submits that proposal.He 
said that he is very much 
concerned about the de- 
lay in the preparations of 
the procedure.When as- 
ked if he thinks that it is 

worthwhile to continue 

with the Status Aparte 
of Aruba he replied that 
Holland was never much 

in favor of the ideo,but 

agréed on Certain points 

during the Round Table 
Conference in 1983.’’A- 
ny one of the parties can 

say stop.! don’t think 
that Holland should be t- 

Continued on page 4 

Book Exhibition is open 

daily,free of charge to 
the general public. 
Serving on the Logos is 
a crew and staff of 142) 

volunteer workers from 

25 nations,who live,work 

and study on board for a 
period of two years. 
In addition to the sale 
and distribution of litera- 
ture,the 

events -planned both 
on ship and on_ shore. 

Through all of these acti- 
vities,the ship’s comple- 
ment desire to appreciate 
and learn from different 
cultures and to share the 

Christian message in a 
way that is both attracti- 

ve and understandable; 

The Logos will be arri- 
ving from Curacao and 

will proceed to the upper 

leeward islands and Cen- 
tral America,after comple 

ting the programme here 
in Aruba. 

For further information: 
M.V.LOGOS 
Pos Chiquito 59-A 
Tel: 4718 

Logos has many _ 

u 
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EDITOR'S CORNER 
A TURNING POINT? 

The protest march orga- 
nized by the united labor | 
unions last week was a 
success beyond the grea- 
test expectations.it was 
the first time in 35 years 
of unionism in Aruba 
that the labor unions put 
up a common front,and 

it is obvious that the peo- 
ple are one in the defense 
of their rights which they 
feel are bieng trampled 
on through the very un- 
popular measures impo- 
sed by the government:a 
10 to 15 percent cut in — 

the salaries of governmen > 
t employees,and a num- 

ber of other measures,in- 
cluding large increases in 
water,telephone and elec- 

tricity rates.Another pre- 
dominant factor which 
sparked the protest mar- — 
ch is the unanswerd que- 
stion about the 300 mil- 
lion guilders from Lago 
that the island govern- 
ment can give no account 
for.The unions belive 
that those funds could 
have been used as a buf- 
fer to absorb the shock 
of the Lago shut down. 
Contrary to what those 
in island government cir- 
cles are saying,that the 
unrest among the island 
’s workers is caused by 

the abrupt closure of the 
Lago _refinery,the unions 
unanimously deny that 

that is the principal cause 
of their dissatisfaction.T- |. 
he closure of Lago could 
have been the nucleus 

which started a snowball 
effect on the tense situa- 
tion which already exi- 
sted due to the- above- 
mentioned measures pro- 
‘posed by the government 
In any case the large turn 
out at the protest march 
demonstrates that the 
‘people are united in their 
cause for social and eco- 
nomic justice.|t also pro- 
ved that the unions can 

gain respect through pea- 
ceful and orderly manife- 
stations,while at the same 
time projecting the reali- 
‘ty that they are now a 
force to be reckoned wi- 
th in the future.The uni- 
ty and discipline demon- 
strated by Aruba’s labor 
unions on _ January31, 
should be the foundation 

on which to build a stron 
g and lasting organization 
and a turning point in the 
relationship between the 

government and the u- 

nions,and an_ indication 

that much can be obtai- 
ned through concern and 
mutual respect for each 
other. 

Horse Parade On 
CARNIVAL MONDAY 

Oranjestad— 
The Aruba Equestrian Or 

ganization will hold a hor 
se parade on Monday, fe- 
bruary 18,starting at 4 p. 
m. from the R.C.A: sta- 
dium in Oranjestad.it is 
expected that about 70 
horses will participate in 
the parade,which will be 

accompanied by three 
music systems and some 
floats:.The route of the 
parade is as follows.Ka- 
merlingh Onnestraat,La 
Sallestraat, Boerhaavestr, 
Kerkstraat,La Sallestraat 
and back to R.C.A. Sta- 
dium where the parade 
will end. 

the Carib 

by WILLY 
Willy wondah fo’ why 
dey don’t want de canivai 
to pass on de mainstreet 
in San Nicolas?Ef. Milo 
Croes too old to jump up 

too much,fo’ why he don 
‘t let one ah de young fel- 
las dem tek ovah. 
HERE KERRKEKKKEKHEEE 

Well’ de steelband dey 
had in de children canival 
in San Nicolas had every- 
body jumpin’.It mek Wil- 
ly remembah de days 
when steelband was king 
in Aruba canival. 
HEKEKKEKKKEKEKRKKEHR 
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A fella tell Willy dat is at 
canival toim yuh does eat 
all koin ah ting.He say he 
was feelin’ a lil peckish 
on de road an’ buy two 
pastechi.Well he say dey 
had he goin’ de whole ni- . 

te loik he drink © 
HKEEEKKEKKEEKREHEEKE 

De schoolchildren dem 

say dat now is Mr.de Ko- 
ning turn to come get 
some sunshoin.Dey say 

dat de cold runnin’ all ah 
dem from Holland. 
KHEKKKKKKEKKEKEHEE 

A fella tell Willy dat Sun- 
day he drink some hot 
rum wid de boys dem.He 
say when he get up mon- 
dav mornin’ it wasn’t de 
“road on fire’ but some- 
ting else was on fire... 
HEHEHE KEEERRRE 

A fella who livin’ batchy 

tell: Willy dat Sunday 
mornin’ he wash all de 
‘jockey’ an flannel dem an 
hang dem on de loin an’ 

~ HOSPITALITY AN 
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN TOURISM 

Last week executives of 
n° Hotel As- 

‘sociation visited Aruba in 
connection with plans to 
hold the association’s an- 
nual 
“Market Place 1986’’ in 
Aruba from January 13 
to 16 next year.Wholesa- 
lers from all over the wo- 
rld who have never been 
to Aruba before will be.. 

given the opportunity to 
sell Aruba as a tourist 
product.Aruba must be 
able to show in a profes- 

. sional way what it has to 
offer,said the visiting e- 
xecutives at a press con- 
ference in the Alhambra 
Casino here last week.Wil 
liam Coleman Incorpora- 
ted,the firm who’ organi- 

zes marketplace each 

year will send functiona- . 
ries to the island at least. 

six times before the con- 
vention to meet with lo- 
cal tourism authorities to 
plan the event.During the 
press conference CHA 

Chairman,Heinz Simonit- 
ch stressed that tourism 
is a “hospitality business’ 
and that hospitality must 
be the most important 
factor to assure the poten 
tial growth of the tourist 
industry.According to Si- 
monitch,the tourist is 
likely to forget the name 

convertion named. 

By Observer 
of the waiter, the taxi dri- _ 

_ ver,or even the name of — 
the hotel where he 

' but certainly not the na- 
me of the country or is- 
land where he had unplea — 
sant experiences.He refer 
red to the recent demon- 
strations in Jamaica,whe- 
reby the island will surely 
lose a large number of 

 tourists.Fortunately for 
the CHA these tourist 
| head for other destina- 
tions in the Caribbean.T- 
he tourist will put up wit 
h demonstrations and pro 

KESTAURANT 

den he went to see chil- | 
dren canival.He say loik | 

de thiefs dem was chec- 

kin he ouk becausin’ w- 

de loin was empty. 
HREKKKKEKKKEKEEKEE 

~_hen he reach back home | 

A fella tell Willy dat a par | 

some money from he sin- 
,dner ah he- own had lend , 

ce las’ canival an’ sunday | 

dey butt up face to face | 
he cudn’t mek a getaway | 
dis toim,so when he ask | 

he pardner fo’ de lil chan | 

ge he say “lawd man,gim | 

bah 

toim! © 
KHEKKKKKEEKREKKKEKE 

_me a break ,no,remem- | 

is canival’’.What a 

Oranjestad have its own | 
red loite district now.I/t 
looks loik it is around de 

corner at Emmastraat an’ 
Emanstraat. 

READ 
THE LOCAL- 

vacation he doesn’t want 
to anything interfere wi- 

test marches in his coun- | 
 try,but when he goes on 

— 

th his two weeks or more | 

“in” paradise”.And the 

Caribbean is seen as para | 
dise to many tourists,said 
Mr.Simonitch.According - 
to the CHA chairman, the 

tourist bureau,hotels,the 

government, teacherlabor 
‘unions and other organi- 
zations should cooperte 
to achieve the highest po- 

Continued on page 11 

HELP WANTED 
Large Restaurant on Dutch St. Maarten seeks for im- 

mediate long-term employment qualified DUTCH 

ANTILLEANS to fill the following positions: 

SOUS CHEF: to manage the kitchen of a 110-seat res- . 
taurant open from 7.30 until 12, supervising kitchen staff 

of 8, purchasing, stock-taking, inventory control, menu 

costing and planning hygiene. — - 
Drivers license necessary, English language a must. 

COOKS: with breakfast/lunch and dinner experience 
mis-en-place, bread baking and pastry skills recommen- 

ded, English language a must. 

APPLICANTS should submit letters adressed to: Res- 
taurant Manager, P.O. Box 277, Philipsburg, St. Maarten, 

N.A., accompanied with Curriculum Vitae, previous job 

recommendations, diplomas and recent photograph. 

/ 
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“Onlty the people can 
decide about a proposal 
to delay the Status Apar- 
te of Aruba.On several oc 
casions the people gave 
us the mandate to achie- 

1,1986,is not a target da- 
te,but the deadline’ said 

lecast Monday _night,in 
reference to Minister De 
Koning’s statements.Be- 
tico said jthat there. will 

or October this year and 

deviate from the course 

ve Status Aparte.January ._ 

Betico Croes during a te-. 

be lections in September | 

he advised the people not | 

_ THE SNACKBAR WITH THE . 
BEST ASSORTMENT OF TAKE-AWAY 

SNACKS and ARUBIAN FOODS! . 

*atso HEINEKEN BEER «ta 
SPECIAL TAKE-AWAY PRICE 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PREMIUM BEER 
AT A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE! 
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Betico Croes Says; ... 

THE PEOPLE WANT 
STATUS APARTE 

of Status Aparte,thereby 
making Aruba part of a_ 
federation.’We will not 

allow Holland: to abuse 

the situation to get us on 
our knees,whether Mini- 

ster de Koning likes it or 
not”.said Betico Croes. | 

Minister Leo Chance Says, ... 

NOT POSSIBLE TO 
DELAY STATUS APARTE 

: “A proposal to delay the 

‘Status Aparte of Aruba 
should not be expected 

from the Central Gover- 
nment.One of. the im- 
portant tasks of this go- 

vernment is to see to it 

that the Status Aparte 
becomes a reality on the 
stipulated date’’,said Mi- 

nister Chance. 
Political observers do not 

JUDELLA’S PLACE 
(Helfrichstr. 40 S.N. Tel 45535) - 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

By Sale Of Italian Wall And Floor Tiles 
At The Very Lowest Prices 

weet *Floor Tiles: 

: *Wall Tiles : 
Fls.17.50 per square meter. 
50 cts.—F.1.— for one. 

*Decorative Tiles: from F.2.50 for one. 
CLEARANCE SALE: 

Closet combination Boch White, Low reserve" 

Don't lose this chance. Buy at INTAG INC. 
Arendstr. 105, Industrial Zone. 

Tel. 21174—24732 

tank and White Wash— bowl, all for £.250.- 

believe that either Cura- 
cao or Aruba will propo- 
se to delay the Status A- 
parte. They claim that all 

political parties in Aruba 
are in favor and that even 
the ‘Lubbers cabinet in 
Holland sayd that in des- 

, pite the present situation 
in the Netherland Antil- 
les the Status Aparte pro- 
cedure must continue as 
scheduled. 

COMMISSION YOUTH ‘85 
TOHOLD 

LENTEN OBSERVANCE 
ORANJESTAD— 
The Commission Youth 
‘85 has organized the fol- 
lowing program for the 
observance of Good Fri- 
day:on Good Friday mor 

ning,april 5,there will be 
a gathering for prayers 
behind the Cultural Cen- 
ter in Oranjestad and in 
the churchyard of St.Te- 

resa’s Church in San Nico 
las;this will be followed 

by a pilgrimage in cars 
which will end at the 
sport hall in Santa Cruz, 

from where there will be 
a Way of the Cross servi- 
ce.Youth '85 would like 
to remind all the youths 
of Aruba to go to church 
on Ash Wednesday for as- 
hes. 

CRUSHED CUCUMBERS 
WILL REPEL ROACHES 

Cucumbers effectively 
repel roaches,researches 

have found.Kansas State 
University scientists dis- 
covered in tests that cru 

_ Shed cucumbers did re- 

pel nearly all American 
cockroaches,although 

——— Aruha Chamber Of Commerce And Industry, And 
-ALKLA.T.A. Submit List Of 

whole cucumbers had 
no effect.They found 
that crushing the cucum 

ber caused a reaction in 
the vegetable which pro- 
duced the repellent com 
pounds. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

ORANJESTAD— 
, The representatives of A- 

ruba Chamber of Com- 
~ merce & Industry;Aruba 

Trade & Industry Associa 
tion;Aruba Hotel & Tou- 
rism Association and Aru 
ba Bankers Association-in 
the Government's Social/ - 
Economic Work > Group 

jointly submitted the fol- 

~ lowing list of recommen- 
dations to the Govern- 
ment of Aruba. 
The closing of Lago and 
the resulting reduction 
government income,em- 

ployment and foreigh ex- 
change inflow,make adju- 
stments a must. The effec- 
ts of the Lago closing will 
be felt most severely by 
the government,but also 
various private enterpri- 
ses will be hurt severely 

LIBERTY STORE 
ae (San Nicolas) . 

to size 52. 

* Just received a large assortment of STONE” 
children wear, children shoes. 

* Ladies Panties & Bra’s up to extra large size. 
* Training toilets for children. | * 
* A large assortment of children hats & caps. 
* Bathroom Sets in both 3 Pieces‘& 5 Pieces. 
* Soon we are receiving new WRINGLER Jeans up: 

The government will ha- - 
ve to curtail expenses in 
order to balance the bud- 

get.Enterprises will have 
; to restore their position 

by cutting cost and reduc 
tion of the number of em 
ployees.To restore emplo - 
yment and increase forei-- 
gn exchange inflow,we ha 
ve to stimulate economic 
activity.The hotel and 
tourism sector-already 
succesfull and presently | 
our main economic pil- 

lar-will be the first sec- 

tor to be extended.Besi- 

‘des that, diversification in 
other sectors should be: 
strived for.The _ invest- 
ment climate must there- 
fore be optimal and long 
term financing must be 
available. The commission 

_ wing 

is presenting the follo- . 

recommendations 
geared to reaching these 
goals. 

1.Reduction -of expenses 
in government and enter- 
prises. . 
a/the commission rejects 
the introduction of a “ 
machtigingswet’’for for- 
ced income reductions. 
b/the reductions in in- 
come must be negotiated 
per enterprise or group 

of enterprises. Negotia- 
tions must take place be- 
tween employers and em 
ployees or representati- 

ves of employees.in go- 
vernment and semigover 

Continued on page 6 
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ORANJESTAD-—The Aruba Government has appointed the American couple Ray 

mond and Marie Dorris as goodwill ambassadors of Aruba.The Dorrisses have 

been visiting Aruba annually since 1971,staying at the Aruba Beach Club. To mark 

the occasion the Aruba Beach Club offered the couple a week free stay next year. 

Deputy Frank Croes presented an illustrated Aruba book to the American couple 
in the presence management and tourism functionaries,gusts and friends. 

SAN NICOLAS— 
The following letter sig- 
ned by Carnival lovers of 

San Nicolas was sent to 
‘the Aruba Carnival Foun- 

dation(SAC). 
Gentlemen: 
Appreciating your enor- 
mous dedication and ent- 
husiasm regarding Aruba 
‘s Carnival,the undersig- 

and merchants believe it 
is of essential necessity to 
protest the unusual route 
of San Nicolas great car- 
nival parade,which was 
imposed on us last year 
with an incredible antici- 
pation of only 3 days. 
That strange attitude lost 
an evolation of 29 succes 
ful years shared and ac- 
cepted without reserve 

ORANJESTAD—Mr.Michael Siegfried Kuiperi was sworn in as Deputy in the Aru_ 

ba Government on Tuesday,February 5,Mr.Kuiperi took the oath of office in the 

presence of Lt.Governor Pedro Bislip.Deputy Kuiperi will be in charge of Casino 

interests,Aruven N.V.,the Airport,Aviation,the Harbour and pilotage the A.P.A. 

and the Fire Department. 
PP an phe RPR RSS BA SE MGE BS GE ELL LE Las, PIO OS PR 0 DI OED TN EB 

EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY .. 
Take advantage of our low-low prices 

- Our enormous assortments of quality foods. et 

; Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all ace of OF 

___drinks 

At even lower prices you 

can buy by the tox or 
dozen and share it among 

’ your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

8 am - 12 noon 

1.30 p.m. - 6.90 p.m. 

EVERY SODY CAN BUY WHOLESALE AT: 

CERTIFIED JUST PICK AND PAY 

GROCERIES LTD. 
(L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD Se 

Sprinafield Soe arias 
é (Bemba dstraat Ls S.N. ) 

ned workersinhabitants - 

by commerce and public 

CALYPSO KING JR. 1985 

SAN NICOLAS—Eddy Hermanus,’‘Kid Dynamite 

winner of the Children’s Calypso King Title for the 

third consecutive year. 

SAN NICOLAS 
PROTESTS CHANGE IN 

CARNIVAL ROUTE 
in general.Why this abrup 

_t change?By who? What 
for?The so called commis 
sion,which claims to bene 

fit SAN NICOLAS, disa- 
peared.Sun and wind ha- 

ve been our local preocu- 

pations. and last year’s 
route has a lot of that,pas 

sing mostly throughh re- 
sidential areas with da- 
mages done to private 
properties(gardens, walls 
cars and not but least pu- 

blic sanitary),which are 
inevitable,attracting —_lar- 
ge crowds.Mainstreet, 
Bernard Van Der Veen 
Zeppenveldstraat,still is 

a commercial and impor- 
tant_area,which can sup- 
ply all necessary services. 
Considering the great loss 
doing business due last 
year’s route change,besi- 
des the carnival atmos- 

phere as well for the pu- 
blic,groups and _ their 

bands for which it is mo- 
re adequate(acoustically), 
we request to you as the 
official organizers of Aru 
ba’s Carnival events,that 
The San Nicolas Great 
Parade should have the 
traditional route.|t is ou- 
blicly known, that San Ni- 
colas businesses always 

Continued on page 9 

DE KONING SAYS ... 
Continued from front page 

he one to say so,but if 

Curacao or Aruba propo- 

ses to discontinue the 
procedure de Koning. 

KHHEK 
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ORANJESTAD-—Personnel of the Island Government Information Service gathe- 
red Friday to bid farewell to Mr.Efrem de Kort who will be leaving government - 
service on March 1.The acting head of the department,Miss Nilda Koolman pre- 
sented Mr.de Kort a gift on behalf of the employees. 

ARUBAANSE 
WEGENBOUW 

Treat your visitors and 
friends with the best. 

Where the main interest 
is for your dining needs 

and comfort. 

MAATSCHAPPIJ | 
pees ROADBUILDING LTD. Me 

Pred 

CONSTRUCTION OF: 

— Roads 
— Playgrounds 
— Drive ways 
— Parking lots 
— Industrial Areas 
_ Building gromnee 

Vondeliaan 6, Oranjestad - Tel. 23007 or 23766 
Asphalt Planta, Santa Marta 25, Tel. 28277 

eK we! 

cage és 

FLAG MELK & RARE ORIENTAL 

GEEF OOK UW. KINDEREN DE BESTE MELK 

AFKOMSTIG VAN DE BESTE KOEIEN VAN 

OL LANY: DAT iS 

FRIESCHE FLAG MELK |? 5 ; 
MET WAARDEPUNTEN VOOR PRACHTIGE | 

aes 

COMPRA LTD 
Oranjestad — Telefon 22184 - 23025 - 23026 

rTP ae aoe aee eae eee goatee: J 
“CHESTERFIELD 

NIGHTCLUB 
BAR Y pee] AUBANT 

GIFT & SOUVENIRS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

_ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS | 

ARTICLES ae 

< RADIO, “TAPECORDERS* 

"* Ellen Betrix Cosmetcs 

i Frénch Perfumes & Souvenirs 

* For the latest in ladies & children” 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DENIES 
EXISTENCE OF BLACK LIST OF 

UNDESIRABLE 
POLICEMEN 

ORANJESTAD— 
The Minister of Justice, 
Mr.Leslie Navarro,empha- 

tically denies that there 
is a blacklist of undesira- 
ble policemen whem ~ 
Minister Navarro met wi- 
th the isiand government 
recently to discuss the 
probiem of the transfer 
of more than 50 police- 

men who requested to be | 

transferred from Aruba. It 

is remarkable that among 

those who requested to 
be transferred are a num- 

ber of policemen who 
were born in Aruba. 

The Minister discussed 

the matter with Lt.Gover 
nor Pedro Bislip,Deputy 
Nel Oduber and acting 
police Commissioner,Wal- 
ter Kramers.The inten- 

tion of the meeting was 

_to find an acceptable so-: 
lution for those involved 

taking into consideration 
the decisions that were 
made at the last Round 
Table Conference regar- 
ding the Aruba Police for 
ce.Referring to a suppo- 
sed blacklist the island 
government said that on 

the contrary,the transfer | 
must be responsible and 
orderly when Aruba gets 
its Status Aparte,totally 
excluding. sympathy or 
antipathy on the part of 
the Aruba government. It 
is the intention of the is- 
land government that as 
of january1,1986,each 

member of the police for- 

ce employed in Aruba wil 
| be given an adequate pla 
ce in the newly organized 
Aruba Police Force.Soon 
a report will be published 
by the working group of 
the island police depart- 
ment.The report propo- 
ses that there will be very 
little change in the presen 
t structure of the organi- 
zation.During the conver- 
‘sation between the Mini- 

ster of Justice and the A- 
ruba Government it was 
made clear that the gover 
nment does not intend to 
take steps to attract per- 
sonnel from other coun- 
tries.But if it later beco- 
mes necessary to do so,it 
will be done without pre- 
viously consulting with 
those __ involved. Finally 
the parties involved in 
the discussion agreed that 
there must be frequent 
and regular discussions be 
tween the Central and Is- 
land governments to faci- 
litate the transfer of the 
policemen as much as pos 
sible. 
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“© ARUBA CHAMBER ... 
Continued from page 3 

nment(social help,educa- 
tion,hospital) adjustmen 
ts will also have to be ne- 
gotiated between emplo 
yers and employees. 
c/as a matter of principle 
the commision prefers a 
reduction of income ac- 
cording to a sliding scale 
over a reduction with a 
straight percentage for 
all income groups. 
d/the commission consi- 
ders the following guide- 
line for the negotiations 
to be acceptable. 
Incomes up to f.500,-- 
per month-no reduction. 

Incomes from f.500,-to 
f 1500,-100/o on the in- 
come above f.500,-- p.m. 
Incomes from f.1500,-- 

to £.2500,--:;reduction of 

f.100,-- plus 200/o of the 
income above f.1500,- 
PAM. ods 
Incomes from 2500,- to 

f.3500,- ;reduction of f. 
300,- plus 300/o of the in 
come above f.2500 p.m. 

| Incomes from 3500,-- to 

| $.4500,--:reduction of 
£.600,- plus 400/o of the 
income above f.3500.-- 
p.m. 
Incomes higher than | 
f.4500, --:reduction of 

f.1000,- plus 500/o of 
the income above f.4500 
p.m. 
In percantage points the 
reduction in income is: 
0o/o on incomes upto 
.500,-- p.m.From 0o/o 
to 6,70/o on_ incomes 
from £.500,-to .1500,- 
p.m.,From 6,70/o to 8 
o/o on incomes from 
f.1500,- to 7.2500,- pm. 
From 80/0 to 170/o0 on 
incomes from f.2500,-- to 
f.3500,- p.m..From 17 
o/o to 220/0 on incomes 
from £.3500,-- to f.4500,- 
p.m..Over 220/0 on inco- 
mes over f p.m. 
The reduction are just a 
guideline for negotiations © 
The incomes mentioned 
are gross salaries,before 
deduction of income tax. 
The nett effect of the re- 

ductions will therefore be. _ 
less than indicated above. _. 
The reductions could also _ 
be introduced in steps. 
e/with a view to the size 
of the governnment,a 
substantial reduction of 

personnell of the govern- 

ment must be part of the 
measures to be taken... 
f/the other expenses of 
the government. must ai- 
so be reduced drasticaliy 

efficiency must be impro 
ved and the quality of 
government must be im- 
proved by introducing 
controls and productivi- 
ty norms. 
-g/the guidelines descirbed 

above will not have suffi- 
cient effect as long as 
the results of new econo- 
mic growth do not con- 
tribute to the governmen 
tincome.For an interme- 
diate period we will have 

to ask Holland to finan- 
ce the balance of the 

budget deficit. 

2.Planning and 
king. 

a/Install a planning group 
consisting of representa- 

tives of employees,em- 
ployees and government 
which works out the 
proposals of this commi 
ssion and guides and hel 
ps to prepare the lawma 

lawma- king. This planning group 
can later on be transfor- 
med into an Aruban So- 
cial Economic Council 
(SER). 

b/Speed up the introduc- 
tion of the new laws,pre 
sented to the Staten al- 
ready,and geared to sti- 

continued on page 7 

| TruelVe 
- 

Your local Independently owned True Value* 
Hardware Store has natlonal chain-buying power 

HARDWARE STORES 

Xone, 
le o 

. oo oe y 

Hhab 

was 26,50 
oe 22,00 

Master 

Drill Set MECHANIC’ 

ee 42 B 240 Ib 445,00 
i gh § 170 Ib 410,00 

eR. : Dumbell sets 45lb 
eg ees Be es oe Power Lift Weight Set 

a os - 4 
© Night Light 

Sense. the Night™ -photo- 
electric light turns itself on at 15 o/o OFF 
dusk, off at dawn 

___12-Pocket Shoe Bag 

Schauer « 342,00 
180,00 | aa 

S 

Exercise | .o~ 
Bench 

12 Ft. 

' Booster Cabie Set 
i Helps start your car on cold 

mornings. 10-gauge Tangle- 

proof® cable. 

BAAS a, : ’ 

ae s a 

rr ne er N 
————_—* 

POLLO 
4-Amp Battery Charger 
Portable manual charger for 12-volt batteries. With 6-ft. 3-wire 
grounded cord and plier-type battery clips. 

b 
pilin 7 I 

! 45,08 
——p 38,28 

: AN) 

ot 18 

0’ 

Storage Stacker 

ee was 26,50 ~'7 s 3 eee Electric 
Quality set features stainless-steel construction with copper bot- ee Edger/Trimmer 45,00 now 22,50 
toms for even heating. Includes 1 and 2-gt. covered saucepans. Trims 14-in. path around trees Halogen 38,25 
6-qt. Butch oven and 10-in. open skillet (shares cover). Driving Lights 

Complete. installation kit 
Rectangular amber lights) 

=.:4 walks, fences. Adj. handle. 

: \ { worldsbest 

: 46 : are ee 
: se? ; i * —_— : wow? 

ot m = AE are 
w = a : : 28,25 w« 

Drill Motor Pump 24,00 The Stow-Away 
" Step Stool 

AdGAntitian Mercantile CORP. a2cs8 32 O30. coe ——= 
en een We eee ee ee eS 
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OPEN | 
EVER¥ > 

_DAY THRL 

| 10:30-°P.M. 
Special Chinese” : Dishes: 

f& . Seafood Delicaciey 
a: : ; ae 

ASTORIA 
Phone 45132 

ORANJESTAD—Mr.J.H.L. Meerdink,president of the Prince Bernard Foundation 
visited Governor Pedro Bislip,accompanied by his wife,Mrs.N.H.Meerendink-Hen 
nurs.Also present were Mr.Felepito Tromp,representative of the foundation in 
he Netherlands A 

LA MARCORISANA &. 
INTERNATIONAL 

- SUPERMARKEIS 
SAN NICOLAS 

sabscetiegeaeeec are the supermarkets 

‘for every economical: 

. High quality foodstuffs, : 

the finest fresh meats, 

imported cakes and 

fine candies, 

. Household articles. 

So, then buy SOMETHING SPECIAL ‘idee 

Bu: from our retail stores in e Bernhardstraa 

in San Nicolas or in Oranjestad in the Middenweg 

behind La Linda. Our bread and. cakes your simply 

must try also available at all leading food stores, 

; pee and ape eaTaet, _ CENTRAL 

MADEIRENSE 
ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM 

NE VV cenitanses NE VAS, o[eaee 

Gieeiae oe CARNAVAL !! 
ZED IN LAMEES IN GOLD ALL COLORES. 

“ 
’ 

ALL NEW M 
--- SANDWICHES ATERIALS FOR 1985 
a AMBURGERS 

Special Low Reduced on And 
— HOTDOGS 

Always The Best Qualiti ~ CROQUETES 
in — & FRESH BREADS DAILY iG GE 7 

BAR “RESTAURANT 

PAMELA. STORE | 
(Nassaustr. 122, Tel. 22462) 

AMERIVAN — EUROPEAN — CHINE Se : 
‘DISHES eh: 

-TIP-TOP Service 
CHOICF WINES 

Continued from page 6 

c/Expand the law on tax 

d/expand the free | 

i/to prevent’ 

‘ ARUBA 
CHAMBER ... 

mulate investments. 

holiday for hotels and 
industries and make it 
possible to have a tax- | 

holiday extended to 15 | 
year,but on condition | 

that operation can be . 
guaranteed for at least 5 
years after the final expi | 
ration of the tax holi- | 
day . 22a os 

| 

rules in order to make | 

industrial activity gea- | 
red mainly to export, | 
Possible within the free 
zone. 

e/open a second free zo- 
ne near the airport. 

f/adjust the dismissal law 
in such a way that dis- 
missal of an employee 
possible without prior 
permission in all cases 
where the employee will 
be replaced by a newly 
hired person. 

g/adjust the cessantia law 
to the situation that exi 

sted before the latest 
change. 

h/for foreigh employees 
make a general rule,allo- 
wing the entrepeneur 

freedom to ‘hire 50/o of 
the labour force from 
where he wishes.Permit 
s for these employees 
will be automatic: and 
the only restriction for 
granting the permit will 
be if a police record ma- 
kes this necessary.If a 
company can prove that 
it needs more than one 
or more than 50/o of its 
work force from abroad 
the present system of 
granting permits will be 
applicable for those ex- 
tra persons to be hired 
from abroad, . 

capital 
allow citizeris of Aruba 
to invest in other curren 
cies. than the Aruban/ 
Antillian  guilder;with- 
out special permits,on 
condition that focal fi- 
nancial institutions will 

~ be used for those invest- 
~ ments. 
K/in free negotiation,the 
| government discusses 
-and agrees on a reduc- 
‘tion in the tariffs of pro 
fessional people on Aru- 
ba. (lawyers,notaries,me 
dical professi6n etc). 

(to be continued next 
week). 

f Courteous Serving — ‘Cozy Atmospher2 . of 
A.Lacle Beuievard 19 - Tel, 29966 RAGHUNATH'’S 

MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 
NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

|"FOOD YOU,LL REMEMBER” | 
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MARACAIBO-—The Prime Minister of the Nether- 
lands AntilliesMaria Liberia Peters,going to recaive 
Holy Communion from Pope John Paul I! during 

his recent visit to Venezuela.The Prime Minister 

was a guest of Zulia state governor Dr.Angel Zam- 
‘brano. 

FARMING IN AMERICA IS 
WORLD'S No. INDUSTRY 

American agriculture is 
| the world’s biggest indu- 
stry,employing more 
than 22 million people 

and accounting for 

$609.5 billion in sales 
per year—20 percent of 

the U.S. gross national 
product.Every year A- 
mericas consume and a- 
verage of 1,365 pounds 

of food each,and one 
American farmer pro- 
duces almost 54 tons of 
food annually. 
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ORANJESTAD—The Aruba Public Library put its Micro Reader Printer apparatus 
into used last week.The apparatus is a gift from the S.T.!.C.U.S.A. for the new li- 
brary.The Micro Reader Printer will be at the disposition of the public under the 
guidance of library personnel. 

BEST WAY TO TREAT 
MINOR CUTS 

. Hydrogen peroxide is 
the best over-the-coun- 

ter antiseptic for scrat- 
ches,minor cuts and scra 
pes,says an expert.Dilu- 

ESQUIRE 
‘SAN NICOLAS |... 

ted iodine is second best 
and rubbing alcohol thi- 
rd,according to Dr.Jim 
Eoff,an assistant dean at 
the University of Tenne- 

ssee’s College of Pharma 
cy.Mercurochrome and 
Merthiolate are poten- 

tially toxic if they are 

used over a long period 
of time,and boric acid 
is “virtually useless as 

an antiseptic,’ Dr.Eoff 
concluded. 

BALLET usiFoRMs . 

Celebra CARNAVAL cu e WHISKY Hl 

Dewdrs 
WHITE LABEL 

cu su tremendo campaiia carnavalesco 
ee un 

“it you don’t see it, ri 
; ask for it. We have its ~ ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer: : 

ing demonstration of satellite reception in your 

own home. 

By mobile tranapoctstion Satellite system could be 

connected to your own TV and allow you to tune 
in to the world.—- 

Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE ani 
arrange for a demonstration. 

. PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 
BALOR DI TAPANAN 

75cl. - 1PUNTO 
2,25 Ltr- 2PUNTO 

.1Gal. - 3PUNTO 

* 
PA CADA 3 PUNTO 
BO TA HAYA UN 

CUPON PA PARTICIPA 

R.A.van Blarcum | 

Manrager 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 
(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) DI 2 TE CU DI 10 PREMIO 

1CAHA Di “WHITE LABEL” - 12/75 cl. 
DI 11 TE CU Di 26 PREMIO: 

1 BOTTER Di "WHITE LABEL” - 2,25 Ltr. 
ee 

CAMBIA BO TAPANAN PA CUPON Y PARTICIPA 
| DEN E SORTEO DI DIA 22 di februari 1985 
| PA 4’or DI ATARDI y EFECTUA PA 
| Sr. NOTARIO E. LACLE, 

NA SAWIN NV. 

KONINGSTRAAT 86 

OPEN: MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8 A.M. -12N. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

-2PM.-6P.M.- 

~ 

BE FREE TO VISHE US ae ; 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE. 

vane ve 

chee eeeeeserrar Tees eee eee SEER UE RES UERUURSOSSOEL YS CUES eee eee : ge iiice E te ea . - ot 



Thursday February7,at 

p.m.,Children’s © Tumba 
Contest at R.C.A. Club. 
Friday,February 8,at 8 p. 
m.,Youth Carnival Queen 
election and coronation 
at R.C.A. Club.Saturday 
February 9,at 8 p.m.,Chil 

dren ‘s Carnival Parade at 
Noord 8 p.m. Calypso 
Soca Queen contest at 
Bonaire ee 

ta 3 SS 

New location: 

B. v/d Veen Ze 
San Nicolas 

\p DERE R RRR 
‘a 
S THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 
. : SHOPPERS EVERY BUY IS BARGAY — 

ALL QUALITY GOODS. 

CARNIVAL ACTIVITIES 
bruary 10,at 10 a.m.,chil 

Cruz. 

oc) 
VIDEO SHACK 

. MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION . 
BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 

PARKING SPACE 

_MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 

Open: Monday - Saturday, 1 p.m, - 7 pan. . 

PAY US A VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

"KONG MING 
SELFSERVICE 
Dr. Schaepmanstr. 19 - S.N. - Tel. 45045 _ 
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dren’s Carnival Parade in 

Oranjestad.Tuesday Fe- 
bruary 12,from 8 p.m. to 

12. midnight show. and 
public dance in front of 
Hotel Central in Oranje- 
stad.Wednesday ,february 
13,at 3  p.m.,Children’s 
Carnival Parade at Santa 

Autorama/Mits building, West of 
Wescar. . : ; : ve oe 

p nveldstraat 
Mel. 41779 

O’Stad Tel. 21214 

i 

aumunue | Your best bdldrass: for ‘Gr 

ORANJESTAD—Dutch investor,Mr.L.Melchor,Director of ‘“United Melchior Con- 
| 

i 
cerns” is currently visiting Aruba.During a meeting with the Executive Council | 
the General Advisor,Mr.Betico Croes ,presented an Aruban flag and other national =, 
symbols to Mr.Melchior in the presence of Mr.H.Fingal,director of the Aruba 1 
House in Holland and Deputy John van der Kuyp. 

{ 

San Nicolas 
Protests | 

Change... | 
Continued from page 4 

sponser carnival and po- 

pular activities and have 

been able to attract tou- 
-rism,specially during the 
day and even more with 

the carnival event.So,we | 
believe that your last 
year’s decision must be 

reconsidered,by — procee- 

ding to reestablish the tra 
ditional route that is well 
known and highly accep- 
ted by all of us. 
The letter also carried the 

| Signatures of the owners 
'- Of business Establishment 

s and other inhabitants of: 
San Nicolas . 

ARUBA MUFFLER 

Custom_bending of exhaust/tail pipes for ail cars and 

trucks. 

*Installing Muffler/Exhaust Suen of the Sepbreoet 

“WORTH” 
WE OFFER: 

* Lowered Prices down to Fls.85.00 
~ for installed Muffler. 
*Fast and high quality service. 

_ "Free Extimate (upon request). 

| 
| 

REMEMBER: “We are being imitated, but cannot be 
“DUPLICATED” 

ARUBA MUFFLER SHOP 
_  Zeewijk 67-B, San Nicolas Tel.46799 

Affiliate of AMS in Fergusonstraat 20, O’Stad, 
Tel.26533 

—————— 

= ee ee 

*MORE DISCOUNTS: 
You'll receive an EXTRA discount of 50/o when you 
self take away the materials you buy, so: 
CASH & CARRY 150/o0 and CREDIT & CARRY 50/o. 

*MORE QUALITY & QUANTITY: 
We just received a large assortment of Concreta Iron at 
very atractive prices. 

*FOR CARNAVAL: 
For your trailers & headpiece: Wood(slightly damaged), 
mirror, wire, plywood and many more at ace sissies Eyes: 

4 

lene YOUR BEST ADDRESS TO SAVE MONEY: 
Druivenstraat 10 - Telefoon 21275 



WILLEMSTAD— 
“Boy” Dap,7-Time’ win- 
ner of the Curacao Carni- 
val Tumba King title,with 
ne tumba ‘‘Dispensa’’. 

MARISKA’S TOURIST 

. Large Assortment of 

PA 

, Nassaustraat 76 

calculators 

s “iVIESeS YOUR PHOTO 

BLOUSES, . **.°.NOW ELS. 

MARISKA 
(Nassaustraat 78 - 

FOR: 

Musical records , 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you 

miss in your collection. 

SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: — 
DISNEYLAND STORE 
MON AMI ” Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 

‘SO HURRY and get yours. 
BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fis. 28,25, NOW Fis: 17,75 

| 

Venezuelan Fisherman 
Detained in St. Vincent 

KINGSTOWN— 
The authorities in St.Vin- 
cent confiscated 15 tons 
of fish from three Vene- 
zuelan fishing boats and 
arrested the 53 crewmem 
bers of the vessels. When 
they were fishing in the 
territorial waters of the 
island. The minister of Fi- 

_Shery,Kerwyn Morris,said ee said 

& BOOKCENTER 
Tel. 21093) 

Greeting Cards ' 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS a M 

Cameras, lenses, binoculars, 

photographic accessories sound 

equipment & accessories, 

» £V game units...... 

And a wide range of articles 

_ for all occassions. 

STORE IN | ARUBA 

5,50 

that the decision to con- 
fiscate the 150 tons of fi- 
sh found in the hotels of 
the boats is part of an a- 
greement with the ow- 
ners_of the boats,but due 
to the lack of refrigera- 

tion facilities on the is- 

land only 15 tons of the 
fish was confiscated.So- 

me of the fish will be do- 

‘nated to the hospital and 
charitable ‘ organizations 
and the balance will be 
sold to the public, the mi- 
nister said. 
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New Board For 
Kukwisa School 

POS CHIQUITO— 
In 1978 a foundation was 

established for the con- 
struction of a school at 
Pos Chiquito.The constru 
ction of the school was 

under the management 
whose board was not so 

active lately,due to the 
fact that several of the 
boardmembers left the is- 
land and no others were 
appointed to replace 
them.During the 
months much work has 

been done to-put some 
new life into the founda- 

ORANJEST AD—Last Friday Mr. Reginaldo Lucas Rijke completd 25 years in the. 

past — 

tion.The first step was to 

elect a new board which 
is as follows:chairman, 

Juan Martinayvice chair- 

man,Jacobo Arends:se- 

cretary.Maria Tjon A T- 
joe;treasurer,Vera _ Feli- 
ciano;commisioners, Si- 

meon Ras,Nea Werleman, 

Tony Lejuez,Marieta Lo- 

pez,Hermogenes Alvarez 
and Norwin van der Wal 
Arneman.Soon a start 
will be made with activi- 

ties to ontain funds to do 
some work on the school 

service of the island government.Mr.Rijke is post commander in the Fire Brigade 
at the Queen Beatrix International Airport. Deputy Frank Croes presented the tra 
ditional envelope with contents to Mr.Rijke in the presence of Engineer Juan Lo- 
pez,manager of the Fire zien diy 

MEN’S T- shirt fls. 4,50,.MEN‘’S Longsleeve Shirts Fis. 9,90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 

| SUPERMARKET 
Congoweg 37 —- s.n. — Tel. 45065] 

PGE WESTSTR. 29, 0” STAD. Tel. 22153} 
P PR 

Lg 

KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fls. 23,10 
SET of Bedsheets, and Comforter to decorate your Babyies Room. 

i\\ 
yfZ2 ‘i i fotos c= N << The placé for all your groceries, | 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. 
HOUSE. ORNAMENTS. * 

This is a TREMENDOUS ‘CHEAP SALE for Gift items, so don’t lose this cl.ance at: 

DISNEYLAND STORE 
NASSAUSTRAAT 

all kinds of 

liquors and fresh-meat. \. 

— OUR PRICES ARE VERY. ECONOMICAL 
AND LOWER THAN ELSWHERE 

me 

—————————— ere oe ————— 
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tutional affairs.Members of the Organization Group were also present when Drs. 
van Hoorn deliverd the report. 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

LINDA SELF SER 
tSan Nicolas, Tet. 45284 - 46314) 

Items to save 

* Drug store items 

* The prices of our 

liquors are lower 

than anywhere else 

* Our meat market 

has all kinds of meat 
Q 

* The friendly store 

~ for the entire family 

~ > GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS 

ee & SAVE MONEY. 

Natural Health Center 
HELFRICHSTRAAT 20 ' 

TEL. 42010 

SAN NICOLAS 
3 

@ Gymnastics, Aerobics Classed to Music. 

@ Supervised, Personalized Programs with Equipment. 

@ Satellite Sauna bath, Jacuzzi & Steam Sauna. 
# 

-@ Weights, Dumbells & Barbells. 

@ Massages by appointment Only. 

® Open 7 days a week, Sundays By spbobutrdent 
only. 

you lots of money 

ORANJESTAD— 
During a recent P.P.A. 
radio program ex mini- 
ster Mr.Eddy Werleman, 
asked what is going to 
happen to the financial 
aid which Aruba gets 

from the government lot- 

that several organizations 
and foundations on the 
island receive financial 
aid from the government- 
owned lottery.Many of 
us know what the govern- 
ment does with the pro- 

ORANJESTAD-—Drs.Nico van Hoorn of the‘Berenschot’” Advisory Bureau delive- fits to cover its expenses 
- red a report containing propositions concerning the future structure for the Gover 
en of Aruba as of January 1,1986,to Deputy Nei Oduber ,in charge of consti- 

The profits is shared to 
aid foundations and orga- 
nizations on the six is- 

,ORANJESTAD)Chicho Kock,winner of the 1985 
Carnival Tumba King title with his tumba’‘Burachi 
ta conta..”” 

dienst 

openbare 

werken aruba 
PUBLIC WORKS. 

PUBLIC TENDER 
ote 

The Island Gouvernment of Aruba announces that 
tenders are invited on March 1st at 11.00 a.m. at. 
the office of the Head of the Department of Public 
Works for: 
Construction of roads en parking lots for the Psy- 
chiatric Department of the Dr.Horacio Oduber Hos 
pital according to specifications no. 19,1982. 

Specifications and drawings are available as of to- 
day at the counter of the mentioned office for the 
sum of f.100,-- each. 

tery.Mr.Werleman said 

EX P.P.A. MINISTER 
QUESTIONS BENEFITS FROM 

GOVERNMENT LOTTERY 
lands of the Netherland- 
s Antilles,when they peti- 

tion and comply with the 

requirements necessary 
to be considered.In Aru- 

ba there are several orga- 
nizations and foundation 
s which receive aid from 

the profits of the lottery 

they use that aid to cover 
expenses and to buy e- | 
quipment etc etc.Mr.Wer- | 
leman said that his reason . 

for asking the question is 
due to the fact that as of 
January 1,1986,the aid 
from the government lot- 
tery profits will stop for 
Aruba,the contribution 
that the lottery made a- 
vailable for the buying 
public will also cease to 
exist,said Mr.Werleman. It 
would be interesting to 
know. what is the finan- 

cial condition of those or 
ganizations and founda- 
tions before Januari1,19 

86,and what will happen 
to them after that date, * 

he said. The Government | 
of Aruba has instituted a | 

“Sport Lotto”,which in 
_ time,will replace the go- 
vernment lottery. The que 
stion is:Does the “Sport -: 
Lotto” have sufficient 
funds to give aid to the 
organizations and foun- 
dations which received 
that aid from the govern- 
ment lottery?We are at 
the beginning of 1985 
and it is duty of those 
concerned to inform tho- 
se foundations and orga- 
nizations about their fu- 
ture,so that they may a- 
quire the necessary funds 
to assure their continua- 
tion,concluded Mr.Eddy 
Werleman. 

HOSPITALITY AN ... 
Continued from page 2 

tential growth in tourism 
which is the largest indu- 
stry in the world.To de- 
monstrate how to achieve 
the potential growth 
Simonitch took as an a- 
xample his native Austria 
with its seven million in- 
habitants.Austria _recei- 
ves half of its national in- 
come from the tourist in- 
dustry. The Caribbean re- 
gion has the advantage - 
that it has a constan cli- 
mate the whole year 
through,said the CHA | 
chairman. 



ee fee table,and end table FORS is eae 28-E 
fabric colors-rust/bei roperty ALE go or aaministrative 

LCP Bale Fic.4000,evaibsiar. 1. 1012 Square meters office,beauty or massage 
tot inéldded:altwond 6o- - eH Cayena Garden salon.Phone 24516 home emeéraenc 
cc Piety call Hart Kingsize Bed Contact Phone 31425 or 92535 work | gency 

| . righ Mitvexs Jbox surties HEEL KKHRRRKE KEE Vrolijk | 

| Arubian Fishing Boat rollaround metal frame Super Power 1982 
' isagth-16 foot,local made Fls.400,-Avail mar1 MUSTANG 6 cylinders | TAXI 
/ outer hull fiberglass co- ee etc.only me of its kind PEN PALS 

_vered.Trailer included King size comforter & ba WANTED in Oranjestad, Telen2- 
Fls.3.000,-.Avail now ruffel. Includes matching Phone ;45276 | 92-1604, 29-5447 

FOR SALE House at Pastoor Hendrik A lovely person for child 

Oscillating Fan,3 speed american style,two arm- straat 70,San Nicolas care,housekeeping in 

ics , Phone 46518 New York,USA please 
settings chairs,four sidechairs Poovey staaeriee, Fo Sk celace e 

Fis.70,-.Avail now table has two center in- o Mrs.Bernar 

oer _ serts.and the ends fold HOUSE TRAILERS no.4 Roadwood Drive 

Washing Machine-J.C. down.Fls.700,-- roars boi he New Bartlewaverk | 

Pennys.Gently and nor- Avail now Sexton tengs than eTTeT Teer Serer | 
mal cycles,3 temp set- 
tings.Almond Color 
Fis.700,--Avail.Mar.1 

HEE 

Jutboard motor-chrys- 
ier motor sailer,10 HP 
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Dining room table-early | 

Couch, love seat & otto- 
man,with matching cof- 

pillow shams and sheets 
color-light green 
fls.200,-Avail.now 

FOR SALE 

' TV Color,brand new 

PHONE 45276 
HEE KEKREKEKRKEEKKE 

KLEE HERE KKH HHH 

Property(eigendom) land 
at Morgenster 870 

WANTED 

_ _ FOR RENT 

Part of Commercial buil- 

_Lover boys in Aruba here ~ 

are some offers you can’t 
refuse:Comfort Rita Fo- 
su,age 16.Hobbies;netball 

‘TO BUY SELL, SWAP” 

RENT OR HIRE 

In San Nicolaas, — Teis. 

4-5160, 4-6602 

| 
| 

| 
} 

‘ : #*K square meters,low price 
| 22 inch shaft,electric Phone 94774 sports and love.Sally Lou 

| tart,alternator,used on- Contact: Reb pr SOS pA Office h es Ofuscu,age 20.Hobbies POLICE HDQS. 
| y 5 months Fls.1700,-- leGrow,Bung 251 sghegeahs | y mon : * ’ Ph 93446 h EEKKLEK EEE KKEEK volleyball, dancing,exchan 

Avail.now gasheg” eee ‘FOR SALE ging of gifts.Ladnay Cof- Telephone 10C 
| adel 98429 work. e: 

A pocket billiard team fie,age 19,hobbies:love 
ae fls.875,-- sports and letter writing. 

Eagle Club The adress of the three 

|: Phone 23416 or 32588 Ghanian young ladies is: HOSPITAL 
i MIG "4 ad ~ KKK KEKE KEELER EEE P.O.Box 142 Big City, 

aN NAN | ; FOR SALE Mankessim,c/r Ghana, Dr. Horacio Oduber Hospi 

y VN hea My SRN i Fi Peugeot CAR 1977,4- West Africa..... tal, Tel. 2-4300 
| ‘e > Ye door, front body sligh- a : Se 

thy damaged,everything 
else is good.Felix Geer- NO MISHI T- | 

man ,Papilon 47-B SENEND | DRUG STORES 
Phone 28752 ON DUTY 

: CU YAMA 

A Z DROGA. Open nights in Eagle, “Bo; 
we Ras tica Nacional;” in San Ni 

eee ie See oy peas “Botica San Lucas” 

DINING... | ARUBA JEWELR st ita gata 
1n a comfortable stmotphere. HOSPITAL 
of the Old West . HS 
You'll note the félaxing cary : < Pig : . : 

“over of Old Country 3s 2, s = on 2-8930 

cordialities as you are served — _ Ee “ $e mes we SBS TS 

‘some of Aruba’s finest and . . (7a) . NS MOVED from the bécdtenadls iy ipl ea 3 oe 
ce j ge | W. Enge Cc -6 

me asl Sty Sato a | “Se Will soon Open again at the Residence _ | | Rie tack 2-7 124\ 

y «= SALAD BAR. t, incredibfe « . ee Se a of: MR. J. HAREWOOD _. | R. Goldstein 2-8885 

STE: 22977 : ae \@) ie ' ‘Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas ie? | wae a aca 
: d \ =e : ~ , } [A He 2-67 ncalige polite Saturday ; — ©) . (Kast of International Supermarket) (e)} |J.Lopez-Dorado 2-8910 

Dinner nightly: 6:30 - 11 p.m. g: Service & Low Prices Will Remain ‘(QQ \_ {4 Saladin 2-8864 | | 
(© OUR MOTTO !! = Lc Sere ae | 

amps tet sors Vale ® 2-6/0 


